CIDER PUB MENU
START IT OFF

BURGERS AND BEYOND

1/2 DOZEN ALL TIMES WINGS b $10

CHOOSE: green mountain dry rub, fiery apple buffalo or habanero BBQ.
CHOOSE: blue cheese or ranch dressing
CAULIFLOWER WINGS abI $10
CHOOSE: green mountain dry rub, fiery apple buffalo or habanero BBQ.
CHOOSE: blue cheese or ranch dressing
PRETZELS & CHEESE a $13
Wit’s Up cheese dip served wtih warm soft pretzels
PINE ST. POUTINE b sm $10/ lg $13
Hand cut fries with Maplebrook cheese curds and cider gravy
LOADED POUTINE b sm $13/ lg $16
Hand cut fries with Maplebrook cheese curds, cider pulled
pork, pickled jalapeños, cider gravy
BAKED BRIE aB $15
with seasonal balsamic fruit compote and grilled
sourdough bread
HARVEST SALAD abI sm $10/ lg $14
with seasonal balsamic fruit compote and grilled
sourdough bread

Local beef served on a Two Sons brioche bun
CHOOSE: fries or mixed greens
sub poutine $4, sub dirty Fries $3, + burger patty $5

DIRTY BURGER B $14

deep fried sprouts tossed in maple aioli
HAND CUT FRIES abI $6
served with Dirty Mayor aioli
DIRTY FRIES b $8
dry rub seasoned fries, bacon, maple aioli
MIXED GREENS SALAD abi $6
with pickled carrots and apple cider vinaigrette
HONEY APPLE SLAW ab $6
cabbage slaw with apples, dijon, and honey

Cabot cheddar, lettuce, tomato, and Dirty Mayor aioli
LEAF PEEPER BURGER B $15
goat cheese, sliced apples, bacon, and maple aioli
FIERY BURGER B $15
blue cheese crumbles, bacon, lettuce, and fiery apple
buffalo sauce
BEET BURGER aBI $14
honey apple slaw, avocado herb sauce
DOUBLE BURGER B +$5
Double up on the patty on any of our burgers
BCW $13
CHOOSE: grilled chicken or crispy cauliflower
with blue cheese, fiery apple buffalo sauce, mixed greens,
pickled carrots, ranch in a flour tortilla
CITIZEN HOUSE SAUSAGE $13
pork and apple sausage infused with Unified Press and cider
syrup with pickled carrots and Wit’s Up mustard on a hoagie
roll
CITIZEN ITALIAN SAUSAGE $13
pork sausage infused with Tulsi and Italian herbs with Lake
Hopper maple mustard, and giardiniera on a hoagie roll
CITIZEN CHICKEN CHORIZO SAUSAGE $13
jalapeño cheddar sausage infused with Wit’s Up, with apple
slaw, roasted corn, avocado herb sauce, on a hoagie roll
CITIZEN SLIDERS B $14
Keep it Classic - dirty burger & beet burger
Spice it Up - fiery burger & rodeo pulled pork

FRESH CIDER DONUTS

SLIDER LUNCH SPECIAL

Available in original or cinnamon sugar*Limited availability*
MAPLE BACON DONUT $2

Your choice of one slider and a half size Summer Salad

EXTRAS

FRIED BRUSSEL SPROUTS ab $6

1/2 DOZEN a $6

(Available daily 12-4pm) AB $12

VEGETARIAN a GLUTEN FREE b VEGAN iUPON REQUEST ABI
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shelfish, eggs or unpasteurized milk may increase your risk of foodborne illness

